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تاماهسإكلذيفامبةيملعلاثوحبلاىفلؤمصئاصخربتعت:ثحبلافادهأ
لااجم،ةيثحبلاتاسسؤملافلتخمنيبنواعتلاوةكراشملاةبسنوةفلؤمكةأرملا
ةنراقموريرقتوهىلاحلاثحبللسيئرلافدهلا.يبطلالاجملايفمامتهلالاريثم
فلؤمكهأرملاةكراشمةبسنكلذىفامبثوحبلايفنيكراشملانيفلؤملادادعأ
ىفةروشنملاوماظعلاةحارجلاجميفةرداصلاثوحبلاةنراقمقيرطنع
صئاصخمييقتتناكفةيوناثلافادهلأاامأ.ىبرعلاملاعلانمنيترداصنيتلجم
ثوحبلايفاهتاماهسإوتاسسؤملانواعتطمنونيفلؤمللةيسسؤملاتاءامتنلأا
.ةروشنملا

ماظعلاةحارجةلجمفيشرأيفةدراولاتلااقمللةيعطقمةسارد:ثحبلاقرط
ةحارجةلجمو)ةيرصملاماظعلاةحارجةيعمجلةيمسرلاةلجملا(ةيرصملا
)ةيدوعسلاماظعلاةحارجةيعمجلةيمسرلاةلجملا(ماظعلاوتلاضعلاثوحبو
.٢٠٢٠ويلويىتح

ناك.ةيدوعسلاةلجمللةلاقم۱۲۲وةيرصملاةلجملل٣٨٣مييقتدعب:جئاتنلا
ةلجمللةبسنلابةيئاصحإةللاداذوريثكبلضفألاقملكلنيفلؤملاددعطسوتم
تاماهسإتناك.ةيرصملاةلجملل)۱�۲(طسوتمبةنراقم)٤.٣�۱.۷(ةيدوعسلا
ةنراقم)٪۲.۱٤؛۷٥(ةيدوعسلاةلجملايفظوحلملكشبربكأثانلإانيفلؤملا
ددعطسوتمناك.ةيئاصحإةللاداذقرافلاناكو)٪٠.٣؛٢(ةيرصملاةلجملاب
)۲.۱�۱.۲(ةيدوعسلاةلجملايفةيئاصحإةللاداذوربكألاقملكلتاسسؤملا
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تاسسؤملانواعتةبسنتناكو.ةيرصملاةلجملل)۱.۱�٠.٣(طسوتمبةنراقم
ةيدوعسلاةلجملايف)٪٥٣.٣(ةيلودلاتاسسؤملاتاماهسإو)٪۲۷.۹(ةينطولا
اهيفبسنلاتناكيتلاةيرصملاةلجملابةنراقمةيئاصحإةللادتاذوريثكبلضفأ
.يلاوتلاىلع٪۷.٤و٪٦

لاقملكلنيفلؤملاددعبقلعتياميفاقوفتةيدوعسلاةلجملاترهظأ:تاجاتنتسلاا
ةينطولاتاسسؤملانواعتثودحناكو.ثانلإانيفلؤملاةكراشمةبسنو
.ةيرصملاةلجملابةنراقمةيدوعسلاةلجملايفلضفأةيلودلاتاماهسلإاو

نيبعونتلا؛ثانلإانيفلؤملا؛يبرعلاملاعلا؛ءامتنلااتاهاجتا:ةيحاتفملاتاملكلا
ماظعلاةحارج؛نيسنجلا

Abstract

Objectives: Authorship trends, female authors’ contri-

butions, and the collaboration among institutions have

been a concern in the medical field. This study primarily

aims to report and compare the number of authors per

article and the prevalence of female authors by

comparing two orthopaedics journals from the Arab

world. The secondary objective of this study is to evaluate

the characteristics of the authors’ affiliations and the

pattern in institutions’ collaborations and contributions

to the published articles.

Methods: This cross-sectional study reviewed all articles

(until July 2020) published in the Archives of the Egyp-

tian Orthopaedic Journal (EOJ) (the official journal of

the Egyptian Orthopaedic Association) and the Journal

of Musculoskeletal Surgery and Research (JMSR) (the

official journal of the Saudi Orthopaedic Association).
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Results: We evaluated 383 and 122 articles from the EOJ

and JMSR, respectively. The average number of authors

per article was significantly higher for JMSR (4.3 � 1.7)

than EOJ (2.0 � 1.0); p ¼ 0.000. There was a significantly

larger number of contributions by female authors in

JMSR (75, 14.2%) than EOJ (2, 0.3%); p ¼ 0.000. The

average number of institutions per article was signifi-

cantly larger for JMSR (2.1 � 1.2) than EOJ (1.1 � 0.3);

p ¼ 0.000. For the JMSR, the incidence of national in-

stitutions’ cooperation (27.9%) and international in-

stitutions’ contributions (53.3%) were significantly higher

than their counterparts for the EOJd6% and 4.7%,

respectively; p ¼ 0.000.

Conclusion: The JMSR showed superiority regarding the

number of authors per article and the prevalence of fe-

male authors. The incidence of national institutions’

cooperation and international contributions were higher

in the JMSR compared with the EOJ.

Keywords: Affiliation trends; Arab world; Female authors;

Gender diversity; Orthopaedics

� 2021 The Authors.

Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Taibah

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-

nd/4.0/).
Introduction

The increased complexity in research subjects and the
added demand for scientific publications to achieve a career
promotion were among the reasons the authorship criteria

changed in different scientific research fields.1e3 The gender,
number, and affiliations of authors have been the topic of
various reports in different medical and scientific fields1,2,4e
8; in the orthopaedic literature in particular, this issue has
been thoroughly examined in many publications.9e16

Many studies have found an increasing trend regarding

the number of female authors, an improvement in the
cooperation among institutions, and the involvement of a
larger number of authors per article,9,15,17e20 However, the
gender gap in the number of authors is still an issue of

concern across different medical specialities,17,21e23

including orthopaedic and trauma surgery, as discussed in
many studies.24e27

Controversies regarding the percentage of female authors
in different orthopaedic bibliometric reports still exist; a
study by Wininger et al. counting the number of female au-

thors contributing to the Journal of Bone and Mineral
Research over a 30-year period found that the average
number of authors per article in 2015 was 8.5 � 4.2, and the
percentage of female first authors increased significantly

from 35.8% in 1986 to 47.7% in 2015 (p ¼ 0.02).10 However,
a cross-sectional study by Brown et al. examining six of the
top orthopaedic and trauma journals from 1987 to 2017

found that females as a senior author or first author
represented only 1.7% and 4.4% of the total authors’ count,
respectively.24

To the best of our knowledge, there exist no reports on the
contribution of female authors in medical journals origi-
nating from the Arab world. The primary objective of the

current study was to report and compare the number of
contributing authors per article and the prevalence of fe-
males co-authoring in two specialised medical journals

published in two different Arab countries. Specifically, the
study examined the Egyptian Orthopaedic Journal (EOJ)
and the Journal of Musculoskeletal Surgery and Research
(JMSR), representing the Egyptian Orthopaedic Association

(EOA) and the Saudi Orthopaedic Association (SOA),
respectively. The secondary objective was to determine and
compare authors’ affiliations characteristics and the trend of

different institutions’ cooperation and contribution to both
journals’ publications.

Materials and Methods

The EOJ and JMSR are multidisciplinary, open-access,
peer-reviewed orthopaedics and trauma journals, respec-

tively, published quarterly; the JMSR is relatively younger as
its first online volume was issued in 2017, while the EOJ has
online volumes since 2012. We conducted a cross-sectional

analysis of articles published in both journals until the end
of July 2020 by obtaining articles from the journals’ archives
(http://www.eoj.eg.net/backissues.asp and https://www.

journalmsr.com/backissues.asp for the EOJ and JMSR,
respectively). Original articles, review articles, case reports,
and technical notes were included. Editorials, Letters to the
Editor, questions bank articles, book chapters, radiology

quizzes, commentary articles, and articles with missing data
were excluded from the final analysis. After the authors
agreed which data should be collected, manual data collec-

tion into a pre-designed excel sheet was performed by
accessing the abstract (the full article was inspected whenever
needed) by one team for each journal (each team included

two of the authors). After finalising the data collection pro-
cess, the data were revised for accuracy by the most senior
author; he randomly accessed an issue in each year of the

publications and compared the data in the journal archives
with the data collected by the two teams. We agreed to
classify the articles’ subspecialties into arthroplasty, foot and
ankle, trauma, upper limb (including hand and microsur-

gery), spine, sports medicine, paediatrics, oncology, and
general orthopaedics (including infection, bone disease, and
deformity correction).

The number of authors per article was collected. The lists
of authors were examined to detect female authors. If we
could not determine the gender from the author name, we

conducted a web search for the institutional personal profile
of the author, searched for the author’s professional social
media (on LinkedIn and ResearchGate), or contacted the
corresponding author asking for details.

Affiliation was classified as either national or interna-
tional, according to the nationality of the institution with
which the authors were affiliated. Cooperation between

different institutions was classified into the following

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://www.eoj.eg.net/backissues.asp
https://www.journalmsr.com/backissues.asp
http://www.journalmsr.com/backissues.asp
http://www.journalmsr.com/backissues.asp
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categories: Category I, when all the authors are affiliated
with the same national institution; Category II, when the

authors are affiliated with different national institutions;
Category III, when all the authors are from the same inter-
national institution; Category Ⅳ, when the authors are

affiliated with different international institutions; and Cate-
gory Ⅴ, when some of the authors are affiliated with national
and some with international institutions. Category II repre-

sented national cooperations, while Categories III,Ⅳ, and Ⅴ
were considered international contributions to the journals.

Statistical analysis

To ensure transparency and prevent bias in the data
analysis, the assessor was blinded to the name of the journal
from which the data were collected. The averages and stan-

dard deviations for the quantitative variables and the fre-
quencies and percentages for the qualitative variables were
calculated by using the Statistical Package for Social Science

(SPSS) version 25 (IBM Corp., released in 2017; IBM SPSS
Table 1: Article counts and authorship criteria.

EOJ (2012e2020)

No. of articles 383

No. of issues 28

Articles per issuea 13.7 � 1.4 (10e16)

Articles per yeara 47.9 � 15.2 (14e60

Total No. of authors 751

No. of authors per articlea 2.0 � 1.0 (1e6)
Total No. of female authorsb 2 (0.3)

No. of female authors per articlea 0.01 � 0.07 (0e1)

a Data are presented as average � standard deviation (range).
b Data are presented as No. (%).
c ManneWhitney test.
d Chi-square test. EOJ: Egyptian Orthopaedic Journal; JMSR: Journ

Figure 1: Comparison of the two journals in terms of article types and s

of Musculoskeletal Surgery and Research).
Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0, Armonk, NY: IBM
Corp). The comparison of the bibliometric data from the two

journals was performed using ManneWhitney U and chi-
square tests. P-values less than 0.05 indicated statistical
significance.

Results

For the studied period, a total of 404 and 157 articles from

EOJ and JMSR, respectively, were found eligible, and after
applying the exclusion criteria, 383 articles for EOA and 122
articles for SOA were included in the final analysis (Table 1).

There was a significant difference between the two journals’
article types and subspecialties (the JMSR showed more
variability in both aspects), as shown in Figure 1. The

number of authors per article in the JMSR and EOJ was
4.3 � 1.7 and 2.0 � 1.0, respectively, and the female
authorship prevalence was 14.2% and 0.3%, respectively.

In both cases, the values for the JMSR were significantly
higher than those for the EOJ (p ¼ 0.000), as shown in
JMSR (2017e2020) p-value*

122 e

13 e
9.4 � 5.8 (5e27) 0.000c

) 30.5 � 20.6 (10e59) 0.283c

530 e

4.3 � 1.7 (1e9) 0.000c

75 (14.2) 0.000d

0.6 � 0.9 (0e4) a0.000

al of Musculoskeletal Surgery and Research, No.: number.

ubspecialties (EOJ: Egyptian Orthopaedic Journal; JMSR: Journal



Table 2: Authors’ affiliations trends and institutions’ cooperation criteria.

EOJ (2012e2020) JMSR (2017e2020) p-value*

Authors’ affiliations No. of institutions per articlea 1.1 � 0.3 (range: 1 to 4) 2.1 � 1.2 (range: 1 to 5) 0.000c

No. of local institutionsb 370 (96.6) 68 (55.7) 0.000d

No. of international institutionsb 18 (4.7) 65 (53.3) 0.000d

Institutions’ cooperationb Category I 342 (89.3) 23 (18.9) 0.000d

Category II 236 34 (27.9) 0.000d

Category III 13 (3.4) 28 (23.0) 0.000d

Category Ⅳ 0 (0) 26 (21.3) 0.000d

Category Ⅴ 5 (1.3) 11 (9.0) 0.000d

a Data are presented as average � standard deviation (range).
b Data are presented as No. of articles (%).
c ManneWhitney test.
d Chi-square test. EOJ: Egyptian Orthopaedic Journal, JMSR: Journal of Musculoskeletal Surgery and Research. No.: number.

A.A. Khalifa et al.4
Table 1. For the JMSR, single authorship was reported in 7
(5.7%) of the articles, while in the EOJ, in 153 (39.9%) of the

articles. For the EOJ, a total of 42 unique institutions
contributed to the journal publications [28 (66.7%)
national and 14 (33.3% international institutions] while for

the JMSR, a total of 133 unique institutions [60 (45.1%)
national and 73 (54.9%) international]. The criteria for the
authors’ affiliations and the cooperation between different

institutions are presented in Table 2. Articles from the
JMSR exhibited a larger number of cooperations between
local institutions (Category II) as well as a larger number

of contributions from international institutions (Categories
III, Ⅳ, and Ⅴ) (p ¼ 0.000).

Discussion

Active participation in scientific research and subsequent
article publication is essential for scientists in general and

orthopaedic surgeons in particular (both males and females,
either juniors or seniors) for the sake of career improvement
and academic upgrading.3,9 Conducting bibliometric studies

that discuss and analyse aspects like authorship and
affiliation trends is of utmost importance to monitor the
scientific advancement of a specific journal or a medical
community.9 The authorship gender gap in medical and

surgical fields has become a specific area of concern in the
past decade.1,2,5,10,20,28e31 Although there has been
excellent advancement in the Arab world’s scientific

research activities in the last decade,32 the existing
bibliometric studies monitoring this advancement are
deficient.

The limited bibliometric analysis in the current study,
evaluating and comparing two orthopaedic journals origi-
nating from the Arab world, showed a significant discrep-
ancy between the two journals: compared with the EOA, the

JMSR showed significantly larger numbers of authors per
article as well as larger numbers of female authors. Further,
for the JMSR, the numbers of national institution co-

operations and international contributions were remarkably
larger as well.

Althoughthereare22Arabcountries in theArabLeague,and

most of them have orthopaedic associations, the EOA and the
SOA are the only two associations holding annual conferences
regularly andhaving official journals. Siddiqi et al. evaluated the

Middle East and North African (MENA) countries’
contribution to global scientific publications (almost all Arab
countrieswere included).Thestudy foundthat in2013,KSAwas

the MENA country contributing the highest percentage of
studies to global scientific publications (0.54%), followed by
Egypt (0.48%).The combinednumber of studies fromKSAand

Egypt constituted approximately 50% of the total MENA
countries’ contribution to global scientific publication.32

According to the recent update (October 2020) of the

SCIMAGO journal and country ranking evaluating the
scientific production from the Arab world in the period from
1996 to 2019 (https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?

region¼ARAB%20COUNTRIES), Egypt ranked first and
KSA second. However, in orthopaedics and sports medicine
(https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?
area¼2700&region¼ARAB%20COUNTRIES&category¼27

32), KSAmoved to the fourth position while Egypt remained in
the first place.

An increasing trend in the number of authors per article

has been observed in the last decade, as reported in some
studies.5,10,33 This increase serves as an indicator of the
improved collaboration among researchers and institutions

to address the increased research complexity.10 Ojerholm
and Swisher-McClure, analysing the authorship trends in
various medical and scientific journals, found that the

average number of authors per article nearly doubled in 30
years and there was a decline in the old trend of single
authorship.34 In the current study, the JMSR exhibited an
average of 4.3 � 1.7 authors per article, which was

significantly larger than that for the EOJ, which presented
an average of 2.0 � 1.0 authors per article. Moreover, the
old trend of single authorship prevailed in the EOJ, with

an incidence of 39.9%; in contrast, the incidence was only
5.7% in the JMSR. The increase in the number of authors
per article in the JMSR was comparable to that found by

previous studies. For example, by examining the
authorship trends in the American Journal of Sports
Medicine (AJSM) in 2014, Schrock et al. reported an
average of 5.8 authors per article for that journal.20 In a

study by Vora et al., assessing the authorship trends in
three foot and ankle journals during a 24-year period, the
average number of authors per article was 3.6 �1.9.35

Seetharam et al., evaluating the publications from the
Journal of Orthopaedic Research (JOR) during a 30-year
period, detected a significant increasing trend in the num-

ber of authors per article; the average number of authors was

https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES
http://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES
http://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES
http://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
https://www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php?area=2700&amp;region=ARAB%20COUNTRIES&amp;category=2732
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6.9 � 2.7 in 2015 compared with 3.7 � 1.9 in 1983, and there
was a decline in the old trend of single authorship.14 Camp

and Escott conducted a bibliometric analysis (including
authorship and affiliation trends) of the orthopaedic
literature during 1949e2009 and found that the number of

authors per article increased from an average of 1.6e5.1
over the 60-year period.5 The increase in the number of co-
authors, that is, enhanced scientist collaboration, helped

change the approach to solving difficult problems and led to
more innovation compared with that in the past decades.36

In the current study, the prevalence of female authors in
the JMSR (14.2%) was significantly larger compared to that

in the EOJ (0.3%), with the latter showing a profound defi-
ciency of female involvement in the authorship. The results
from JMSR are encouraging as they are relatively compa-

rable to reports from western journals; evaluating 6597 ar-
ticles, Vora et al. found that female authors (regardless of
their numerical order in the authors’ lists) exhibited a 19.2%

prevalence.35 Evaluating female authorship in the spine
literature and more than 24,000 articles published during a
39-year period, Sing et al. reported that female authors
constituted 31.8% of the authors, with a significant increase

in female authorship (which nearly doubled) during the
studied period.26 Examining 18,354 articles spanning a
period of over 46 years, Kim et al. evaluated female

authors’ contributions to four orthopaedic sports medicine
journals originating in the United States. They found that
out of the total number of authors, 16.6% were

femalesdwith an increase of 2.6% from 1972 to 1979 to an
increase of 14.7% from 2010 to 2018.37 The latter three
studies were conducted on subspecialty orthopaedic

journals (foot and ankle, spine, and sports medicine).
Authorship characteristics for multidisciplinary
orthopaedic and trauma journals (like the two journals in
the current study) were reported by Brown et al.24 In

another study by Seetharam et al. evaluating the
publications from the JOR during a 30-year period, the
prevalence of a female being the first or corresponding

author improved significantly from 5% and 3% in 1985 to
34% and 27% in 2015, respectively.14 Although the two
latter studies were performed on multidisciplinary

orthopaedic and trauma journals and showed a higher
prevalence of female authors compared with that for the
JMSR, a direct comparison of the results may be

inappropriate as both studies reported only on the first and
corresponding authors.

In scientific publications, the increase in the cooperation
among authors from different institutions both nationally

and internationally has recently become more promi-
nent.14,38 This increase was attributed in part to the
advancement in communication technology, which has

eased the connection between research groups and authors
in different locations.6,39,40 In the current study, the
average number of institutions contributing to the articles

was significantly larger for the JMSR compared with that
for the EOJ: these averages were 2.1 � 1.2 and 1.1 � 0.3
institutions per article, respectively. The results from the
JMSR were comparable to those in J. Dynako et al., who

evaluated the bibliometric characteristics of the AJSM and
the Arthroscopy journal and reported that the average
numbers of contributing institutions per article were

2.5 � 1.8 and 2.4 � 1.4, respectively.9 Wininger et al.
noticed an increase in the number of institutions
contributing to the articles with the average number of

institutions collaborating on a manuscript being 3.4 �
3.1.10 Russell et al., analysing the bibliometric
characteristics of the Journal of Orthopaedic Trauma and

the Injury Journal over 30 years, found that their average
numbers of institutions per article were 1.8 � 1.3 and
2.0 � 1.4, respectively.13 In J. Dynako et al., 68% of

institutions contributing to the AJSM were national while
32% were international; in the Arthroscopy journal, 60%
and 40% of the publications were from national and
international institutions, respectively.9 In our study, we

found that the number of national institutions contributing
to the articles in the EOJ (96.6%) was significantly larger
than that for the JMSR (55.7%); however, the number of

cooperations among these local institutions (Category II)
was significantly higher in the JMSR (27.9%) compared
with that for the EOJ (6%). Moreover, the JMSR showed

a significantly higher incidence of contributions from
international institutions (Category III, Ⅳ, and Ⅴ),
representing 53.3% of all publications vs only 4.7% in the
EOJ. The increased incidence in the number of

contributions from international institutions reported in
the current study for the JMSR was also noted by
Wininger et al., who suggested that this was an indicator of

a decrease in what they called ‘the degree of publications’
domesticity’.10 The same trend of an increase in
international institutions’ contributions was noted in

Schrock et al.20 and Camp and Escott.5 The cooperation
among different research groups or authors affiliated with
various national or international institutions allows for

expertise exchange. This leads to solving complex problems
more efficiently (especially when a specific problem prevails
in some geographical regions) and the eventual
improvement in both quantitative and qualitative scientific

research.39e41

Why is the prevalence of female authorship almost zero in
the EOJ and, in the JMSR, relatively lower than that in re-

ports from western literature? The identification of the rea-
sons for this was not the focus of the current study; however,
we encountered many suggestions reported in previous

studies that may apply to the situation in the current study.
Females’ academic underrepresentation has been attributed
to their lack of exposure or avoidance of all surgical sub-

specialities (including orthopaedics and trauma) in medical
school.42,43 The misperception that orthopaedic surgery
presents great physical demands and the reputation of the
orthopaedic field as being ‘masculine’ may be two other

causes.44,45 Knobloch-Westerwick et al. found that re-
viewers considered a research article to be of low scientific
quality if the topic was considered ‘masculine’ and the author

was female.46 Alshammari et al., evaluating the challenges
and barriers that a female orthopaedic resident in the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) region may face, they found

that ‘gender intolerance’ exists among the surveyed
orthopaedic residents, where about half of the female
responders believed that they were expected to fail, and
approximately 43% of the females reported that they were

treated differently by the hospital staff compared with a
male resident; the authors suggested that this may
discourage female physicians from seeking an orthopaedics

career.47 Another reason for this reported by Alshammari
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et al. was the lack of a female orthopaedics society, like those
present in some countries, like the Ruth Jackson

Orthopaedic Society in the United States.42,47 Female
scientists may have extra non-work-related responsibilities,
which could be attributed to familial obligations.43 Further,

the possibility of exposure to more radiation and its risk to
pregnancy may hinder a female from considering
orthopaedics as a speciality.44,47,48 Although it may also

apply in other specialities, the lack of a specific policy
regulating maternity and paternity leaves and
compensations may be another factor.48 Additionally,
unconscious gender biases and exposure to sexual

harassment have been reported in some studies.49,50

This study has some limitations. First, the data covered
two surgical specialities (orthopaedics and traumatology),

making the generalisability of the results of the current study
to other medical specialities less accurate. Second, as this was
a cross-sectional observational study, we were able to detect

the differences among the studied variables but not the
causes behind them. Third, a study by Shafiq et al. evaluating
the reasons why females choose to join the orthopaedic res-
idency program in the GCC region reported that at the time

of the study, a total of 569 residents were identified, of whom
only 48 (8.4%) were females.51 However, apart from the
aforementioned study, we did not have access to any

database for which we could accurately determine the
number of female orthopaedic surgeons registered with
each association or practising in each of the Arab countries

studied. Fourth, we did not evaluate other bibliometric
factors related to the quality of research, such as the level
of evidence and number of citations per article or the

female authors’ numerical position within the author
names’ lists or their medical degrees. Fifth, the difference
in the study period (eight years of publications for the EOJ
versus three years for the JMSR) may introduce a bias in

our comparisons. Finally, the inconsistency in reporting
the institution names in the published articles may have led
to undiscovered duplications or omissions in the affiliations

results.

Conclusion

In conclusion, although the JMSR is relatively younger
than the EOJ, it exhibited better results regarding the num-
ber of female authors per article and remarkable contribu-

tions by female authors. For JMSR, the number of
institutions contributing to an article, the number of co-
operations among national institutions, and the number of

contributions by international institutions were also larger
than those for the EOJ. Further bibliometric studies on other
medical journals in sub-specialities different from the ones

considered here are highly encouraged.

Recommendations

Further comparative bibliometric studies evaluating
journals in different medical specialities from our area are
highly recommended. The number of female authors should

be improved by encouraging female scientists on a personal
as well as an institutional level. Lewis et al. suggested
recruiting female medical students to orthopaedic surgical
careers and preferably female orthopaedic surgeons to act as
role models for other females.45 Alshammari et al. suggested

that female orthopaedic residents should be offered a one-
year leave for family planning. During this year, they may
obtain a master’s degree in clinical research, which will in-

crease their chances of participating in research and inde-
pendently publish articles without the need for male co-
authors.47 Zhuge et al. recommended that institutions should

be more flexible by offering paid research time and providing
special considerations for familial obligations.45 Given the
cultural and religious characteristics of our region,
Alshammari et al. stated that one of the reasons a female

physician should be encouraged to join the orthopaedic
surgery field is that in an Arabic region, female patients
prefer to be seen by female physicians.47 The creation of

national research networks to promote national
cooperation among different institutions should be
encouraged. Participation in multicentre studies and

invitation of international experts to submit their work to
journals published in our area are also recommended.
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